
Photographs showed naked males standing in large-scale
urns and naked women lounging confidently, with cigarettes
in hand. The artwork also included collage, as well as a
mixture of colorful, pop-inspired drawings, often sexual in
nature but always playful. For instance, the front cover of
issue 2 includes a series of hearts that on closer inspection are
seen to be breasts and ball sacks. Overall, four issues had
been produced as of 2017 and were available primarily in
Vietnam and Boston. Digital versions of every issue are
available online, effectively expanding Vănguard’s reach.

Conclusion
All the artists discussed in this essay do not so much
suggest dismantling societies wholesale—a difficult feat
given the complex ways in which homophobia is often
embedded in them—as they do creating new ones,
however flawed. Put another way, the artworks revel in
mythologies as “fake facts,” but unlike Barthes’s essays in
Mythologies, the artworks do not function as negative
critique. In their indulgence of mythologies and their
capacity for reimagining the world around us—as filled
with everything from women warriors and those who wear
tea strainers as bras in public to a glittery “monster” with a
sonorous voice and an ambiguously gendered human-as-
moth—the artworks are generative and generous, and
they point toward a more hopeful and ethical future.

SEE ALSO The Art of Identity in India; Bakla; Boys Love
(Yaoi) Manga; Graffiti and Graphic Art
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The range of definitions that can apply to this sexual
identity from the perspective of asexual communities,
scientific research, and queer and feminist theory.

The sexual identity and orientation of asexuality has a rich
cultural, historical, and political life, even as it continues
to be overlooked and neglected in LGBTQ2+ (lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, two-spirit, plus) spaces
and narratives. Commonly understood as not being
sexually attracted to anyone, the very modes of defining
asexuality are nuanced and contested. This entry explores
various definitions and debates around asexuality from the
perspectives of asexual communities, scientific research,
and queer and feminist approaches, focusing on Western
research and communities. It begins with an exploration
of asexual activist efforts to define asexuality and question
compulsory sexuality. Following on this, it depicts how
scientific research has handled asexuality and some of the
ways it seeks to define asexuality. Next, it explores
feminist and queer approaches to asexuality as they
intersect with gender, race, and ability.

Defining Asexuality, Redefining Sexuality:
Asexual Activisms and Countercultures
Online asexual communities include the online platform
called the Asexual Visibility and Education Network
(AVEN), as well as blogs and social networking sites, such
as Reddit and Tumblr. Offline, asexual organizing
happens locally and internationally, including through
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meet-ups, conferences, pride parades, zine publications, and
an annual “Asexual Awareness Week” (held in the last week
of October) (Renninger 2015). AVEN, an online commu-
nity and education space launched by the asexual activist
David Jay in 2001, provides this landmark definition: “An
asexual person is a person who does not experience sexual
attraction” (AVEN “General FAQ”). Significantly, this
definition draws on the language of sexual orientation
models to argue for asexuality as a sexual orientation. By
using the language of “sexual attraction,” asexuality is granted
visibility alongside other sexual orientations that likewise
pivot around the criterion of “sexual attraction.” This is an
important political move in terms of asexual visibility and
education, as it allows for asexuality to be mapped onto
already existing understandings of how sexual identities and
orientations operate.

Even while asexual activist definitions often draw on
the concept of “sexual attraction,” they also trouble it.
Definitions of asexuality springing from the asexual, or

“ace,” community suggest that sexual attraction is not an
innate aspect of intimate or interpersonal life, thus
challenging compulsory sexuality, or the belief that sex
and sexuality are innate parts of being human. Challeng-
ing the idea that everyone is sexual, ace online and offline
communities also generate other vocabularies and under-
standings of thinking about attraction. “Romantic” and
“aromantic” are important qualifiers within ace commu-
nities, contributing another axis to how attraction
between individuals is imagined. Aromantic asexuals are
colloquially known as “aros,” and aromantic asexuality
indicates both a low interest in romantic contact and a
prioritizing of friendship, or of being “friend-focused”
(Chasin 2015). Aromantic identity troubles “amatonor-
mativity,” or the organization of life and love according to
a hierarchy that prioritizes sexual and romantic couples
(Brake 2012; Neal 2016). Romantic asexuality includes
an interest in building romantic, if not sexual, relation-
ships with others, which may include kissing, touching,

ASEXUALITY COMES IN A LOT OF FLAVORS

HOMOROMANTIC
Romantically

attracted to people

of the same sex 

as one s̒ own sex

HETEROMANTIC
Romantically

attracted to people

of a sex different

from one s̒ own sex

DEMISEXUAL
A person who experiences

sexual attraction only
AFTER forming a strong
intellectual or emotional
bond with someone, and

not at “First Sight”

AROMANTIC
Someone who does

not experience

romantic attraction

A C E
Shorthand for

asexual, like bi is

short for bisexual

PANROMANTIC
Romantically

attracted to

people of

many genders

GREY ASEXUALITY
aka grey-A

Somewhere between sexual
and asexual, such as a person
who very rarely experiences
sexual attraction or once did

but now doesn t̒

INDIFFERENT
Someone who feels

pretty “meh” about sex,
neither very repulsed

nor enthusiastic
about it

REPULSED
Someone who is

squicked out by the

thought of themselves

having sex. EW!

BIROMANTIC
Romantically

attracted to

both women

and men

MORE in the back room! JUST ASK!

Cartoon “Asexuality Comes in a Lot of Flavors”. As illustrated by this cartoon, there is a spectrum of identities that fall under the umbrella
term asexuality, challenging the idea that there is only one way to be asexual and that a single definition of asexuality can function to explain
people’s unique engagements with asexuality across social contexts. SOURCE: “TAKING THE CAKE: AN ILLUSTRATED PRIMERON ASEXUALITY” ZINE

BY MAISHA (2015). HTTPS://ACEZINEARCHIVE.FILES.WORDPRESS.COM/2015/01/TAKING_THE_CAKE_-_DOUBLE_SIDED_PRINTING_FIXED.PDF
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and cuddling. Other attractional modes that are explored
by asexual communities on- and offline include aesthetic
attraction (“attraction to someone’s appearance”) and
sensual attraction (“desire to have physical non-sexual
contact with someone else, like affectionate touching”)
(AVEN “General FAQ”). These modes for thinking about
attraction, as well as the romantic-aromantic axis,
denaturalize the assumption that all intimate relating
needs to be sexual, providing different definitional tool
kits for thinking about attraction to others.

Asexual organizing also presents opportunities for
spectrum- and umbrella-based approaches to asexual
identification. “Gray asexuality” or “gray-A” refers to
people who are asexually identified yet sometimes experi-
ence sexual attraction to others, while “demi-sexual” refers
to people who experience sexual attraction to people they
intimately bond with first. These terms challenge the idea
that there is only one way to be asexual and that a single
definition of asexuality can function to explain people’s
unique engagements with asexuality across social contexts
(see AVENwiki “Lexicon”). Furthermore, the terms gray-A
and demi present opportunities for troubling a stark
division between people who are “sexual” and “asexual.”
These terms also challenge the sexual presumption, or that
being sexual is the default and neutral mode of being. As
the asexual writer Julie Sondra Decker indicates, another
term that challenges the assumed neutrality around being
sexual is “alloerotic,” which has been in use by ace
communities to refer to people who are sexual (2014, 88).

Ace community and organizing also stress the
importance of envisioning asexual identity as part of queer
and LGBTQ2A+ organizing. Asexuality is an orientation
that cuts across other sexual identities, such that in addition
to identifying as asexual, aces will also identify as bisexual,
lesbian, gay, pansexual, and straight, as well as monoga-
mous and polyamorous. Many asexually identified indivi-
duals fall under the transgender umbrella and are
transmasculine, transfeminine, trans men, trans women,
genderqueer, nonbinary, and agender. According to the
2014 AVEN Community Census, only 75 percent of the
10,880 ace respondents who completed the survey
identified categorically as “woman/female” or “man/male”
(Ginoza et al. 2014) This has also been triangulated by
academic research. For example, one study found that, of
sixty-six asexual participants, eighteen chose identities that
were nonbinary, including gender neutral, androgynous, or
genderqueer (MacNeela and Murphy 2015). This is
important to remember because many asexual people
report feeling excluded from queer and LGBTQ2+ spaces
(Ginoza et al. 2014). Furthermore, by thinking of
queerness as not only a matter of gender of object choice
but also one of nonnormative intimacies and the political
challenging of oppressive straight, cisgender, racist, misogy-
nist, and ableist contexts, asexuality can be understood as

“queer” in the sense that it responds to the ableist ideas that
bind compulsory sexuality with normality, or the idea that
to be “healthy” and “normal” means to have and desire sex.

Asexual organizing effectively presents a challenge to
asexual discrimination. Researchers across fields have
provided evidence for “asexphobia” (Kim 2014) or
“anti-asexual bias/prejudice” such that asexuals are
understood as “deficient,” “less human, and disliked”
(MacInnis and Hodson 2012, 740). Asexphobia exists at
the level of attitudes that have negative effects on asexual
people when they are interrogated and asked intrusive
questions about their bodies and sexual lives, or when they
are presented with “denial narratives” to undermine the
validity of their asexuality (MacNeela and Murphy 2015).
Discrimination can also take the form of social and sexual
exclusion, including in queer contexts; through “conver-
sion” practices in medical and clinical environments to
encourage asexuals to have sex; with unwanted and
coerced sex in partner contexts; through the misdiagnosis
of sexual desire disorders in people who are asexual; and
with invisibility and toxic attention or the fetishization of
asexual identity (Ginoza et al. 2014; Przybylo 2014;
Chasin 2015; Cerankowski 2014). Recognizing discrimi-
nation is important because it refuses to see individual acts
against asexuals as incidental, providing a systemic view
on patterns of “dislike” against asexuals.

A final definitional element arising from asexual
communities is the idea of different approaches to sex
and sexuality. The sociologist Mark Carrigan (2011)
observed that there are three general dynamics among
asexual people: sex positivity, sex neutrality, and sex
repulsion. In this sense, some asexual people experience
repulsion to sex, whereas others “love that you love sex”—
as Jay shouted to onlookers at a San Francisco pride parade
featured in the 2011 documentary (A)sexual. Furthermore,
some asexual people engage in sex and BDSM, suggesting
that sexual behavior and sexual identity are not always
linked in obvious or absolute ways (Sloan 2015). It is
significant to understand all these positionalities as valid
and as part of the spectrum of approaches to asexuality and
sexuality more broadly.

It is also important to take note of the ways in which
asexual organizing and community have arisen as an
international identity, though notably one that has been
most frequently studied from Western perspectives.
AVEN itself is made up of more than 250,000 members,
160,000-plus of whom were on non-English forums as of
1 January 2017 (Brown 2017). Through the flourishing
of online asexual cultures, the terminology generated
around asexuality has developed and been taken up in and
outside the United States and in numerous other
countries, including, for example, Japan, India, Poland,
the Netherlands, New Zealand, and the United Kingdom.
In Japan, for instance, slightly different names around
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asexuality have emerged: “sexless,” signifying those in
married couples who do not have sex; “asexual,” often
referring to aromantics; “nonsexual,” often referring to
romantic asexuals; and “unsexual,” speaking to those who
have sexual desire but do not want to have sex (Harris-Hijiri
2014). Similarly, Day Wong (2015) has explored the
phenomenon of asexual marriages in China as one that
overlaps with, yet is distinct from, asexual identity as
articulated by AVEN. Because of the many aspects and types
of asexual identification and experiences, as previously listed,
it is useful to think of asexuality in the plural as “asexualities”
(Cerankowski and Milks 2010)—an intricate identity that is
not possible to contain within one definition.

From Pathology to Allyhood: Science and
Asexuality
In distinction to asexual communities, scientific research-
ers of the past and present tend to take on different
approaches to measuring and defining asexuality. In some
cases, researchers function as asexual allies, working for the
benefit of asexual communities and individuals through
the methods of developing accountability and collabora-
tion, whereas at other times the research stemming from
the sciences pathologizes asexuality—conceiving of asexu-
ality as a problem to be fixed by medical science. Scientific
researchers of asexuality strive to use the measures, tools,
languages, and methods of science to demonstrate how
sexual orientations, including asexuality, operate in the
body and mind, as well as to quantify the occurrence of
asexuality among the general population.

Historically, there has been a host of diagnoses that
pathologized low levels of sexual desire in North America,
western Europe, and other Western countries. Low sexual
desire has, since the nineteenth century, been captured
with such terms as “sexual anesthesia,” “sexual coldness,”
frigidity, and “inhibited sexual desire,” and more recently
as “hypoactive sexual desire disorder” and within the fifth
edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders (DSM-5 [2013]) as “female sexual interest /
arousal disorder” and “male hypoactive sexual desire
disorder” (Cryle and Moore 2011; Ellis 1912; Hastings
1963; Krafft-Ebing [1886] 1922; Lief 1977; Kim 2014).
These labels have functioned mostly to disproportionately
problematize women’s low levels of sexual desire. It has
been argued that around the beginning of the twentieth
century, Western discourses of white women’s “passion-
lessness” or their “innate” low sexual desire began to shift
to ideas that women were meant to be, within the proper
heterosexual marital context, sexual and sexually desiring
(Cott 1978). Furthermore, this increase in the preferred
level of white women’s sexual desire in the early twentieth
century in Western countries is tied to a fear that
whiteness was under threat on account of a lower
birthrate. This fear of “white extinction,” buttressed by

evolutionary theories and the rise of eugenics, informed an
emerging sexological and marriage manual discourse that
fostered an intoxication with marriage as a site of sexual
satisfaction for white women and a move away from their
previously purported “asexual” nature (Owen 2014;
Carter 2007).

Alfred C. Kinsey’s (1894–1956) development of the
seven-point scale of sexual orientation in the United States in
the 1940s and 1950s provided an early example of scientific
conceptualizations of asexuality. While it is well known that
Kinsey stipulated a spectrum-based model of hetero-homo
attraction, what is less known is that he also put forward a
category known as group “X” whom he understood as those
with “no socio-sexual contacts or reactions,” and who “do
not respond erotically to either heterosexual or homosexual
stimuli, and do not have overt physical contacts with
individuals of either sex in which there is evidence of any
response” (Kinsey et al. 1948, 638, 647). Furthermore,
Kinsey identified 2 percent of men over age twenty-five
(656) and “a goodly number of females” (Kinsey et al. 1953,
472) as belonging to this group. It is interesting to note that
asexuality, in Kinsey’s model, occupied a space outside of the
hetero-homo spectrum, placing asexuals as outliers on the
map of sexual orientation.

Michael D. Storms’s work from the late 1970s and early
1980s provided the next major engagement with asexuality
through a reconceptualization of the Kinsey scale in the form
of a four-quadrant grid that includes not only heterosexuality
and homosexuality but also bisexuality and asexuality, each
with a quarter of the grid space. Notably, Storms (1980),
along with similar work by Paula S. Nurius (1983), provides
a first articulation of asexuality by seeing asexuality as a sexual
orientation. William H. Masters, Virginia E. Johnson, and
Robert C. Kolodny provide some recognition of asexuality in
their “typology of homosexuals,” discussing “asexual homo-
sexuals” as “low in sexual interest and activity and … not
‘coupled’” (1986, 365). They identify 16 percent of gay men
and 11 percent of lesbians as asexual. However, in the
process of identifying gay asexuality, they also pathologized
asexuals by rendering them “more secretive,” “dysfunc-
tional,” “worse off psychologically” than other homosexuals,
and “generally loners” (365).

A groundbreaking piece of scientific scholarship on
asexuality came in 2004 when the Canadian psychologist
Anthony F. Bogaert published an analysis of the
preexisting UK National Survey of Sexual Attitudes and
Lifestyles (1994), which happened to have as one of its
answer choices “I have never felt sexually attracted to
anyone at all” (Johnson et al. 1994, 185). Bogaert’s
seminal piece, invested in deducing whether or not
asexuality was “real,” brought scientific and popular
attention to asexuality in an unprecedented way. After
its publication, many mainstream popular news sources
and talk shows, including Fox News, The View, The
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Montel Williams Show, ABC’s 20/20, and CNN, did
specials on asexuality, inviting AVEN’s Jay, other
asexually identified individuals, “(s)experts” such as sex
counselors and scientific sex researchers (Potts 2002), and
Bogaert himself to speak on behalf of the legitimacy of
asexuality. Though lending visibility to asexuality, much
of this popular attention functioned to spectacularize
asexuals (Cerankowski 2014) while also representing
mostly white, able-bodied, and cisgender male asexuals
as exemplars of asexuality (Owen 2014; Przybylo and
Cooper 2014). Bogaert’s operationalization of asexuality
both in his 2004 piece and in his other work, such as his
2012 book Understanding Asexuality, tends to provide a
limiting definition of asexuality that treats asexuals as
objects of research to be studied.

Yet a major benefit of Bogaert’s study was that it
presented a quantitative indication of what percentage of
the population might be asexual that has since been used
to add legitimacy and credibility to asexuality both in
research and the media. Bogaert’s 2004 study estimated
that 1.05 percent of the population was asexual (drawing
on UK-based statistics), while other studies have ranged
from 0.4 to 5.5 percent and have focused on findings in

the United States and United Kingdom (Aicken et al.
2013; Poston and Baumle 2010). It is important to note
the Western, developed-world focus of these studies and
that they tend to draw on preexisting data. Sociological
data with nearly 1,000 participants in Japan found that
people in their twenties and thirties had an increasing
tendency for “asexual behavior” and that asexuality is
especially common among young Japanese men some-
times referred to as “herbivores” (Kobayashi 2017).

Contemporary scientific research on asexuality fo-
cuses on exploring subjective versus physiological arousal,
while for the most part arguing against understandings of
asexuality as a pathology. Most prominently, Lori A.
Brotto and colleagues at the University of British
Columbia Sexual Health Laboratory undertake studies
to ascertain that asexuality is a sexual orientation (as
opposed to a paraphilia or a sexual dysfunction) and to
establish how it is possible for physiological/genital arousal
to be present even as subjective attraction is not (Brotto
and Yule 2011, 2017). Brotto and colleagues have
developed the “Asexuality Identification Scale (AIS)” that
consists of twelve questions that measure whether
someone is asexual through asking whether the person

Trans Asexuals Demonstrate during the 2014 World Pride Parade in Toronto, Canada. Signs on display debunk myths about
asexuality, which include that asexuality is a disorder and that all asexual people are cisgender. © JONNY WHITE/ALAMY
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has experienced sexual attraction, whether an ideal
relationship for them would involve sexual activity, and
whether they avoid situations that might include sex
(Yule et al. 2015).

Brotto, alongside asexual activists such as Jay and
Andrew Hinderliter, played a key role in removing
asexuality as a sexual disorder from the DSM-5, such
that the DSM-5 now has exceptions under low-sexual-
desire diagnoses for asexuality. Furthermore, whereas the
DSM-IV-TR articulated so-called interpersonal distress as
a proper cause for diagnosing hypoactive sexual desire
disorder (HSDD), the DSM-5 does not allow interper-
sonal distress to be an indicator of female sexual interest/
arousal disorder (FSIAD) or male hypoactive sexual desire
disorder. Notably, there is a politics and money-
generating factor at work in these diagnoses, especially
with the US Food and Drug Administration’s approval in
2015 of the drug flibanserin (sold under the brand name
Addyi) for the treatment of HSDD/FSIAD; despite
unimpressive clinical trials, this drug can now be prescribed
to cisgender women as a Viagra-equivalent for stimulating
sexual desire.

As outlined, scientific and medical scientific research
on asexuality has a checkered relationship with asexual-
ity, much as with other sexual orientations. With the
“truth-based” quality often granted to scientific and
medical knowledge, it often tends to function as the final
word on asexuality and its definitions. While there are
possibilities and examples of allyship and of adding
legitimacy to asexuality, scientific research can also easily
pathologize asexuality because of its commitment to the
wedding of “health” and “normality” with sexual desire
and attraction through an investment in compulsory
sexuality.

Resonances and Intersectionality: Queer and
Feminist Approaches to Defining Asexuality
Queer and feminist approaches to asexuality tend to both
broaden and pluralize what can “count” as asexuality and
how asexuality is defined. KJ Cerankowski and M. Milks
(2010) have written that by calling attention to the plural
embodiments and expressions of asexuality—as asexuali-
ties—it is possible to more fully account for the spectrum
of asexual experiences. Ela Przybylo and Danielle Cooper
build on this analysis by calling for a broadening of
definitions of asexuality. Instead of accepting the definitions
of asexuality put forward by the “truth archive” of science
they invite for an understanding of “asexual resonances”
that challenges the assumption that queerness must be
sexual in nature, asserting that “where there is queerness
there is also asexuality” (2014, 299). Broadening and
pluralizing asexual definitions is important because it is
both a more inclusive approach to asexuality and one that

acknowledges sexual fluidity—or that a/sexuality changes
over the course of a life span. This presents a direct
challenge to some of the more limiting understandings of
asexuality, such as Bogaert’s (2012) assertion that asexual-
ity, in order to count as an orientation, must be lifelong or
the DSM-5’s commentary that for women to avoid the
diagnosis of female sexual interest/arousal disorder (and
count as “asexual”) they must have never experienced sexual
attraction. In this sense, feminist and queer approaches to
asexuality push back against a medical model that tends to
pathologize low sexual desire.

Second, feminist and queer broadenings of definitions
around asexuality also constitute an expansion of the asexual
archive, challenging what has tended to be a cisgender,
male, and white canon of asexuality. Canonized examples of
asexuality include characters such as Todd on BoJack
Horseman, Jughead Jones in Archie Comics, the title
character on Doctor Who, Sheldon on The Big Bang Theory,
Benedict Cumberbatch’s character on the TV show
Sherlock, and the first asexual character featured on
mainstream television in the New Zealand soap opera
Shortland Street. Broadening the archive around asexuality
involves thinking about asexuality intersectionally, ques-
tioning why asexuality can “count” only if it is a born-this-
way type of sexual orientation, allowing for (a)sexual fluidity
over the life span, and focusing on queer and feminist
representations of asexuality in particular (Przybylo and
Cooper 2014). For example, Eunjung Kim (2010, 2011)
expands the asexual archive by focusing on asexuality and
disability in Donna Williams’s (1963–2017) memoirs about
her experiences with autism and asexuality and in the film
Snow Cake (2006), which features an autistic and asexual
character. Through doing this, she challenges the able-
bodied canon of asexuality that is invested in proving that
asexuals are “normal” and not “disabled.” In a different way,
Przybylo and Cooper (2014) situate the artist Agnes Martin
(1912–2004) and the writer Valerie Solanas (1936–1988) as
“asexual” in a broad sense of the term, suggesting that an
asexual art practice and political asexuality, respectively, can
be other modes through which to understand asexuality in
conversation with asexual orientation proper.

Third, queer and feminist research definitions of
asexuality also place asexuality in direct dialogue with
larger power structures and patterns of injustice. Devel-
oping the important term compulsory sexuality by drawing
on the work of the legal scholar Elizabeth F. Emens
(2014), Kristina Gupta (2015) elaborates on the ways in
which compulsory sexuality is a system that encourages
some people to have sex, even while banning marginalized
groups from sexual expression through the process of
“desexualization.” “Sexusociety,” or a society organized
around sex (Przybylo 2011), partakes in desexualization,
as Kim’s work explores, to render marginalized groups
such as people with disabilities, lesbians and transgender
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people, children and older adults, people of size, and some
racialized groups as “asexual” by default—misusing the
term asexuality in the process. For example, transgender
people have historically needed to feign asexuality and
demonstrate disgust for homosexual sex in order to have
their surgeries approved and their trans identities
confirmed as “valid” by medicine (Valentine 2007). More
broadly, desexualization ranges from discourses around
people with disabilities not being capable of sex or not
being desirable to eugenics-based initiatives for managing
a population through controlling reproduction via
methods of coerced sterilization.

Desexualization and compulsory sexuality are also
linked to hypersexualization, or the branding of some
groups and most especially gay men and racialized groups as
excessively sexual and lascivious and thus in need of
population management. Treatment of people with AIDS
in the 1980s, for example, and the pivoting of the “AIDS
epidemic” as “God’s punishment for being gay” demonstrate
how the deployment of hypersexualization, in combination
with homophobia, can have lethal effects on marginalized
groups. Ianna Hawkins Owen (2014) discusses how
compulsory sexuality has uneven racial histories, such that
whiteness has tended to emulate an “asexuality-as-ideal” as
demonstrative of a form of innocence, moral control, and
restraint, whereas black people have often been positioned as
hypersexual so as to justify chattel slavery, lynching, and
other instruments of racism. Hypersexualization and
desexualization have thus been used historically and are in
the present used as forms of social control and oppression,
toward the maintenance of a white, able-bodied, hetero-
patriarchal nation-state. Feminist and queer research on
asexuality thus invites examinations of the intersectional
histories and present-day realities of compulsory sexuality.

Fourth, feminist and queer researchers have also
situated asexuality as a possible mode of resistance against
oppressive social structures. Asexuality in this sense is
explored less as a sexual orientation than as a political
strategy. Breanne Fahs (2010) explored asexuality as a
“radical refusal” in use by women’s liberation feminists
such as Cell 16, Dana Densmore and Roxanne Dunbar-
Ortiz (members of Cell 16), and Solanas. In various ways,
these feminists articulated a refusal of sex, and particularly
heterosexual sex, as a means toward getting things done in
the women’s revolution, creating world systems apart
from cisgender men, and exploring various forms of
erotics between women. Asexuality was likewise articu-
lated as both an anti-sexist and anti-racist strategy by
figures such as the novelist Toni Cade Bambara (1939–
1995) and the Young Lords Party (YLP), a Puerto Rican
leftist group. Bambara (1970) articulates sex as a colonial
form of control against black women, while the women of
the YLP staged a sex strike in 1970 as a way to demand
that changes be made within the party, such as elevating

women to positions of power, eradicating machismo, and
educating the group on feminist concerns (Nelson 2003).
Through situating political asexuality as a form of sex
rebellion, these and other feminists provided an opposi-
tional platform to racism, sexism, and patriarchy, as well
as to ideas of compulsory sexuality or sexusociety
(Przybylo 2011).

Asexuality, like any other sexual orientation, is widely
varied in terms of experiences, intersecting identities, and
expressions. It is thus no surprise that it has yielded various
definitions tied to the stakes of the actors involved. Scientific
research has seesawed between pathologizing asexuality and
legitimating it as a sexual orientation, whereas feminist and
queer researchers have explored the political, intersectional,
and resistance-based possibilities of asexuality, questioning
limiting definitions of asexuality and asking that asexuality
be considered alongside desexualization. Asexual activists
and community members, as history makers of the
asexuality movement, have provided online and offline
languages, vocabularies, and symbologies around asexuality,
arguing for inclusion in LGBTQ2+ spaces, bringing
asexuality into visibility in unprecedented ways. Together,
the overlapping spaces of research and activism raise
questions about the omissions of asexuality in queer spaces
and stories and provide a compelling reason to think about
sexual orientation and identity beyond sexual attraction.

SEE ALSO Cisgender or Cis; Eunuchs; Kinsey Scale
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Asia Pacific Transgender Network
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Coordinating body for organizations serving trans
individuals in the Asia Pacific region.

The Asia Pacific Transgender Network (APTN) was
organized in 2009 and launched in December of that year
as a regional advocacy and coordinating body for
organizations serving trans individuals in the Asia Pacific

region. The initial focus was on the policy and program
needs of trans women in relation to HIV, human rights,
and social well-being issues, such as violence, stigma, legal
recognition, and discrimination in employment and health
services. Regional networks for “key populations” and
“most at risk populations” (groups imminently requiring
highly specialized HIV interventions) are important in
providing a stronger, unified voice for affected communi-
ties, nongovernmental organizations, national bodies,
international organizations, health care providers, and
donors. Primary roles of APTN include strategic leader-
ship, advocacy for trans-specific needs including the
development of policy recommendations, capacity building
for organizations serving the needs of trans peoples,
network strengthening, and disseminating strategic infor-
mation. APTN was thus established as a network and
platform to address the unique needs of trans people in the
region. Although its history is relatively recent, the deaths
of key figures, the shuttering of community organizations,
rapid turnover in personnel, shifts in global strategies to
deal with the HIV epidemic, ideological realignments of
major HIV funders such as the US government, and the
continuing erasure of non-English voices make it difficult
to reconstruct the founding of APTN.

Early History and Founding
APTN developed from two parallel sets of sex-worker
organizing and gay men’s support based in Bangkok,
Thailand, during a period when trans issues were starting to
be prioritized in HIV response, programming, and research
in the United States (Bockting et al. 1998; Clements-Nolle
et al. 2001; Nemoto et al. 2004; Herbst et al. 2008),
globally (Pisani 2008; Beyrer et al. 2012; Baral et al. 2013),
and in Thailand (Jenkins et al. 2005; Guadamuz et al.
2011; van Griensven et al. 2013). Trans members of the
Asia Pacific Network of Sex Workers (APNSW) decided to
develop a transgender network at Transtravaganza, a trans
health workshop for sex workers held in Pattaya, Thailand,
in January 2006. Trans representatives from eight countries
prioritized a health resource to be written in simple
language that would be readily translated into local
languages. The booklet would include general health
information, detailed information on hormones, useful
HIV-prevention information specific to trans needs,
material on mental health issues and aging, and specific
information for HIV-positive trans people. Andrew
Hunter, policy director of APNSW and president of the
Global Network of Sex Work Projects, applied for backing
and managed the project on behalf of APNSW with
funding from the Foundation for AIDS Research (amfAR).

During the Risks and Responsibilities Consultation
on Male Sexual Health and HIV in Asia and the Pacific in
New Delhi, India (23–26 September 2006), which was
coordinated by the nascent Asia Pacific Coalition on Male
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